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Assmecr

Electron probe investigation of hessite from various deposits did not reveal significant
deviations from its stoichiometric composition, AgzTe. "Empressite" from the type locality
consists of two optically distinct phases with the formulae AgTe and Agr 

"Ter. 
other oc-

currences of the latter phase have been found and analyses show that r varies {rom 0.24 to
0.36. The coexistence of these two phases cannot be reconciled with experimental data
since AgTe has not been synthesized. Coexistence of Ags-Tea with near-stoichiometric
sylvanite, AuAgTea Q3.6o/6 At) in one deposit and the Au-rich sylvanite (26.0To Au) in
another suggests temperatures of formation of 230"C and 300'C, respectively. AgTe, Iike
petzite, is unstable under prolonged electron bombardment at normal operating conditions.
Fleischer's recent definition of empressite as AgTe is supported by the analytical data, the
Iormula Agi-,-e3 (rather than AgsTe) is suggested lor stiitzite.

h.TrnooucrroN

In the course of electron probe studies of ores from a number of telluride
deposits it became obvious that compositions of naturally occurring
phases cannot always be reconciled with descriptive data so far available
or with the results of experimental work. An outl ine of the development
of the understanding of the Ag-Te system (which has been the cause of
much controversy in recent years) may serve as a useful background
for the results of the present investigation.

The only well-established and generally accepted phase in this system
has for a long time been hessite, AgeTe, first described by G. Rose in
1830 in samples from the Zavodinskii Mine, Altai Mountains. The poly-
morph stable at surface temperature is monoclinic (Frueh, 1959). In
1914 Bradley first described empressite, AgTe, which he considered
hexagonal. Thompson et al. (1951) suggested that the formula for em-
pressite should be Agz-,Ter-,, though Donnay et al. (1956) showed that,
on the basis of X-ray diffraction and density data, the formula was best
expressed by Ag5-,Te3. Honea (1964) suggested that the composition of
empressite (orthorhombic, with o:8.90 A, b:20.07 A, c:4.62 fr) is
actually AgTe, and that what he considered to be AgrTer (hexagonal, o
:13.38 A, c:8.45 A) should be termed sti itzite. However, Thompson
et al. (1951) have found that the X-ray powder patterns of empressite
and sti ltzite-a name introduced by Schrauf (1873) for a mineral sup-
posed to be Ag,rTe-are identical. Cabri's discussion of llonea's work
(1965a) and his excellent investigation of the Ag-Te system (with Kracek
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Fro. 1. The phase diagram for the Ag-Te system in the presence of vapor after Kracek,

Ksanda, and Cabri (1966) p. 17. AgTe was not included since its stability field was not

determined in the synthetic system.

and Ksanda, 1966) has done much to clarify the confusion (see phase

diagram, Fig. 1). He pointed out distinct similarit ies between the X-ray
patterns of synthetic Ags-"Tea and Honea's AgTe, and suggested it

might be premature to redefine empressite. However, this step was

taken in the most recent index of New Mineral Names (Fleischer, 1966)

which defines empressite as AgTe, and stiitzite as AgrTea. Kracek el, al.
(1966) established experimentally the existence of Ag2Te and of Agr-,Tea.
The composition of the latter is near to AgoTea, with a small solid solution
field from 57.95-58.39 weight percent Ag. They discussed the 7-phase, in-

termediate in composition between Agr-rTe, and AgzTe, which was origi-
nally described by Kiukkola and Wagner (1957).7-phase is stable be-

tween the temperature l imits 120 + 15oC and 460 + soc, ranging in com-
position from 61.38 to 61.75 weight percent Ag at 300"C. It can be pre-

served at room temperature with very rapid cooling.
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Experimental difficulties have so far prevented synthesis of one
natural member of the Ag-Te system. This is the phase AgTe (ortho-
rhombic) which, according to Honea (1964) does occur in natural ores.
Furthermore, Luo and Klement (1962) described a simple cubic meta-
stable Ag-Te alloy with 20.5-30.5 at weight percent Ag. The most recent
textbook (Sindeeva, 1964) confines discussion of silver tellurides to hessite
and the phase Agr-"Tea. Considering the apparently divergent views
held by different authors, one can only agree with Cabri (1965a), who
states that the mineralogy of the silver tellurides "is still far from com-
pletely understood."

Silver tellurides serve as raw materials not only for the extraction of
silver, but of tellurium too, which is increasingly sought because of its
application in the electronics and semiconductor industry. In addition
they may be of value as geological thermometers. The significance of
further work does not appear to be l imited to theoretical aspects.

The electron probe has proved of special value for nondestructive
quantitative analysis of microscopic grains. For the first time, it pro-
vides a means of correlating optical and compositional data in the fre-
quently complex and fine intergrowths of tellurides. The main aim of
the present paper is to present a survey of the compositional variations
of naturally occurring phases in the system Ag-Te, and to correlate these
data with the results of previous workers.

ExpnnrurNtar, RBsulrs

An ARL-EMX electron probe microanalyser has been used for the
investigations. Synthetic gold and silver tellurides, kindly lent by Dr.
L. J. Cabri, were used as standards, and the results were processed by a
computer program (Rucklidge, 1967).

The quantitative optical data quoted have been obtained using a
LEITZ Durimet microhardness tester and a ZEISS microphotometer
with Veril S 200 continuous band interference filter. Elba pyrite cut
parallel to (111) served as reflectivity standard; it was calibrated against
the NPl-measured pyrite "b" as quoted by Bowie (1967, p. 125). The
spectral reflectivities of the two standards proved to be virtually identi-
cal. Relative errors are in the range of 2 percent of the values measured.

Hessite. A number of typical analyses of hessites from different localities
are given in Table 1. These show good agreement with the theoretical
composition of hessite, and with the results of experimental work which
indicates negligible solid solution of gold in hessite. Gold was detected
in an amount greater than 0.1 percent in only one sample of hessite, and
in this instance the hessite was intimately intergrown with native gold.
This is in agreement with the synthetic work of Cabri (1965b). It is
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'l',rnr,ri 1. Iir,pc'|RoN Pnorn J\{rcro,rNALrsES or Tlrssrrr AgzTc

Au

Te

0 0 0
62.86
37 . r4

100.00

0 . 0 + 0 . 1  0  2 + 0 . 1  0 . 0 + 0 . 1  0 . 0 + 0 . 1  0 . 0 + 0 . 1  0 . 0 + 0 . 1
6 t . 7  +  . 7  6 2 . 6 +  . 6  6 3 . 5 +  . 8  6 1  . 6 +  . 8  6 2 . 6 +  . 5  6 2 . 6 !  . 5
3 7 . 2 +  . 6  3 7 . 6 +  . 6  3 6 . 8 +  . 5  3 6 . 3 +  . 6  3 7 . 6 +  . 5  3 7 . 0 +  . 5

98.9 100.4 100.3 98.2 100.6 99.6

1. AgrT", theoretical.
2. Tough Oakes Mine, Kirkland Lake, Ont. (Ml 3536).
3. San Antonio Mine, Bissett, Man. (R530). Intergrown with native gold of composi-

tion ht 87 .6t6, Lg 12.470.
4. Hollinger Mine, Ont. (R427).
5. Lake oI the Woods, Ont. (E507).
6. Burwash Creek, Yukon. (R358).
7. Cripple Creek, Colo. (M18767).

interesting to note this occurrence of an almost pure silver telluride with
gold containing only 12.4 percent Ag. Dana (1958, p. 185) quotes an
analysis of hessite from Botes which shows 4.73 percent Au. Such high
gold contents have to be considered suspect in the Iight of recent evi-
dence. Similarly, Dana's comment on hessite "with some Au and thus
possibly grading into petzite" (1958, p. 184) has to be viewed rvith re-
serve.

Empressite. Investigation of the type material of empressite from the
Empress Josephine Mine proved to be of particular interest. The polished
section R359, obtained from the Peacock collection at the University
of Toronto, through the kindness of Professor E. W. Nuffield, is believed
to be the material ((1" of Thompson et al. (1951) and was derived from
the type specimen USNM R7243. Thompson el al. (195I, p. 460) de-
scribe polished sections of empressite as having "a smooth surface which
shows intense reflection pleochroism, light gray-mauve to creamy-
white," and very strong anisotropism under crossed nicols, with white,
yellowish-green, russet-brown, brown and dark-blue colors. Twinning
and evidence of cleavage are absent.

Re-examination of this material in reflected light revealed the presence
of two phases in roughly equal amounts (Fig. 2). Their optical properties
agree only partly with those mentioned by Thompson et al. (1951).
Coarse-grained telluride aggregates consist of:

1. A l ight gray, soft mineral, with noticeable but not distinct bireflec-
tion. Under crossed nicols, there are anisotropy colors changing from a
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brownish to a strong bluish tint. Reflectivity at 546 nm 37.2-38.gTo,
at 589 nm 36.7-38.3/6. Microhardness VHN 75-90.

2. A white mineral, harder than ,,1',, with distinct bireflection (white
to brownish-gray). In contrast to',1,,, there are no colors under crossed.
nicols, only a distinct change from light to dark. Reflectivity at 546 nm
34.t-49.97o, at 589 nm 34.4-50.1/o.Microhardness VHN 108-133.

A comprehensive survey of the optical properties of these phases wil l
appear elsewhere.

It is interesting to note the very strong bireflection of phase ,,2,'.

These observations show that the original description of empressite b.v

Frc. 2. Empress Josephine Mine, colorado (USNM R 7243) Agr-Tea (medium gray),
AgTe (light gray), PbTe (white). Black is gangue.

Thompson et al. (1951) fits "1', regarding anisotropy, and,,2,, regarding
bireflection.

Electron probe analyses of these phases appear in Table 2, and from
these data it becomes obvious that two phases occur.

The gray phase ("1") corresponds to compositions in the Ags_,Tea
range with *:0.244.36 (analyses 4-6). The white phase (,,2,,) has a
composition very close to AgTe (analysis 3). This is in good agreement
with a chemical analysis of "empressite type locality" quoted by Honea
(1964, p. 332): Ag 44.970,Te 53.6/e, traces of Pb, Cu, Fe, S. The exis-
tence, and, in fact, coexistence of these two phases is a particular interest
for our understanding of the Ag-Te system" The traditional discrepancies
regarding the composition of empressite might possibly have been caused
by different phases having bee' investigatecl by different authors, who
considered them identical. The values for * in the three samples of
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Agr-'Tea are larger than the maximum of 0.11 found by Kracek et ol"

(1966) and Kiukkola and Wagner (1957) in experiments at 300oC. How-

ever Markham (1960) obtained a value as high as 0.2 in his experimental

work, and Donnay et aI. (1956) suggested that Thompson's natural ma-

terial had an r value of 0.71. This latter value is subject to question for

reasons discussed below. The only other comparable data are given by

Honea (1964) for impure material from La Plata district, Colorado' The

values obtained for r by electron probe methods in this study are con-

sidered to be reliable, even though synthetic AgzTe was used as a stan-

dard rather than a material of closer composition. The fact that a dis-

Tl:nt-n 2, U"."t""- 
".""" 

O-^*

A g  4 5 . 8 1  5 8 . 4 9  M . g + 0 . 7  5 6 . 5 + 0 . 4  5 7 . 1 + 0 . 6  5 6 . 7  + O . 7

A u  0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0 +  . 1  0 . 0 +  . 1  0 . 0 +  . 1  0 ' 0 +  ' 1

T e  5 4 . 1 9  4 1  . 5 1  5 5 . 8 + . 4  4 3 . 2 ! . 4  4 2 . 6 +  ' 6  4 2 ' 9 +  ' 4

100.00 100.00 100.7 99.7 99.7 99.6

Formula AgTe AgsTea Ago nuTe Agr orTer Agr.ztTe: Agr zsTer

1. AgTe, theoretical.
2. Ag5Te3, theoretical.
3. White phase, Empress Josephine Mine, Kerber Creek District, Colo' R359' (USNM

R 7243).
4. Grey Phase, R359.
5. Grey Phase, Red Cloud Mine, Boulder Co., Colo. R267.
6. Grey phase, Lindquist Lake, B. C. R622.

crepancy occurs between natural and synthetic compositions of this

phase need not be too disturbing, since at present the other phase under

discussion, AgTe, has not been synthesized at all.

There is now proof that the phases Ag6-,Ter and-AgTe both exist and

coexist in nature. It is unfortunate that the present synthetic data can-

not explain the existence of AgTe, and the conclusion is forced that

some natural processes defy reproduction in the laboratory. Honea

(1964), on the basis of DTA information, has suggested that a stabil ity

lield exists for AgTe below 210oC, and has presented a modified phase

diagram for the system Ag-Te. This is probably close to the truth, but

we have refrained from altering Figure 1, which contains only the data

for the synthetic system.
Thompson et. ot" (1951) made X-ray powder patterns of their sample

no. 4, empressite, which was "probably part of the original material

collected by Dr. George from Empress Josephine Mine'" However, this
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Taer,n 3. Cunltcr rN CouposrrroN or AgTe oN Pror,oxcnn Exposunn ro
Er-ncrnor Brau

1519

Formula

48.9
5 U . 6

99.7
AgsTes approx.

1. Initial composition of phase.

2 Composition after 3 minutes exposure to electron beam.

material, which was not analyzed, gave an X-ray pattern different from

that of the other empressite specimens and has been listed as "empressite

II" by Berry and Thompson (1962). Honea (1964) has shown that this

pattern is AgTe. Fusion in vacuo resulted in a product which gave the

powder pattern of Ag5_"Ter, "plus the strong lines of clausthalite." This

may be misleading since the two strongest lines of clausthalite have al-

most identical d values to prominent lines in the pattern of Agr-,Ter, and

similarities exist with the pattern of Te. Electron probe analyses hilve

failed to give any indication of Se being present in any of the R359 ma-

terial.
The coexisting Au-Ag-Te phases in the three samples containing

Ags-,Tea are (a) AgTe and Agr-,Tea in R359, (Fig.3), and (b) sylvanite

and Agr-,Tea in R267 from Red Cloud Mine, Boulder, Colorado and

Ag
Te

M . 9
) J . 6

100. 7
Ago esTe

Frc. 3. Red Cloud Mine, Colorado (R267)
Ago*Ter with x:0.24 (medium gray). AuAgTea
gray and whitish). Partly crossed polarizers.

Pyrite (euhedral grains, off-white),

(with23.6ok Au) twinned grains, dark
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R622 ftom Lindquist Lake. B.C. The compositions of these sylvanites
are shown in Table 4. Sylvanite rarely contains as much Ag as is de-
manded by the ideal formula AuAgTea, but in most instances Au sub_
stitutes considerably for Ag. rn sample R267 the syrvanite contains the

the ideal sylvanite composition AuAgTea be formed. rt is of interest to
note therefore that in the natural assemblage of R26i this composition
is found coexisting with Agr-"T€3, &nd conclusions regarcling u -a*i-um
temperature of formation around 230"C may be inferred.

Tarr,n 4' Er,ncrnon Pnosr MrcnoeNAr,ysEs or Svlv,q.N'n corxrsrrnc wrrn Ag5_,Te3

Au
Ag
Te

2 4 . 1 9
t3 22
6 2 . 5 9

100.00

23  6+O.3
1 3 . 2 +  . 2
6 1  . 7 +  . 4
98 .5

2 6 . 0  +  0 . 3
t t . 4 + . 3
6 1  . 4 +  . 4
98 .8

l. AuAgTea.
2. Red Cloud Mine, Boulder Co., Colo. R262.
3. LindquistLake B.C. R622.

The other example where sylvanite and Ags-,Ter coexist is R622 where
the sylvanite has a more Au-rich composition. cabri's data would sug-
gest that this assemblage equil ibrated at about 300"C. Finally, one par_
ticular aspect of probe analysis of AgTe (white phase ,,2',) should be
mentioned. continued electron bombardment at normal experimental
conditions of 25 kV accelerating voltage and 0.03pA sample current ap_
parently alters the composition of the material in question, but at 15 kv

gree, Te, and a decrease in Au were noted with time of exposure to the
electron beam. In the case of. petzite, it was suggested that Au diffuses up
an electric f ield gradient in the area of electron impact, while Ag diffuses
down this gradient. This and the apparent presence of a thermaigradient
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may be related to the semiconductor properties of petzite' rvhich has a

resistivity in the order of 103 greater than those of other gold- and silver-

tellurides. Possibly a similar process is responsible for the changes in the

composition of AgTe during prolonged electron bombardment.

Suuuanv AND CoNCLUSToNS

Electron probe microanalysis has revealed complex relationships in

the tellurium-rich part of the Ag-Te system. A phase of the composition

Agr,-,Ter (with r:0.24-{.36) has bireflection similar to that described

byThompsor et al. (1951) for empressite. The phase AgTe shows aniso-

tropism similar to that described by Thompsol et al. (1951) for em-

pressite. Polished section R359 consists of roughly equal amounts of

Agr-,Ter and AgTe, but the proportions of the two phases vary through

the section. Thompson et al. (1951) were not aware that both phases

were present. Is it possible that the samples taken by Thompson el ol.

for X-ray diffraction, specific gravity determination and chemical analy-

sis did not contain the same proportion of these two phases? The difirac-

tion and compositional data would be obtained from material pre-

clominantly Ags-,Tea (which would account for their high value of r,

0.71) while the gravity may have been determined on pure AgTe. This

explanation would satisfactorily dispose of the inconsistencies observed

by Honea (1964, p.329). Complete understanding of the problems in-

volved is difficult unless the so far unsuccessful attempts to synthesize

AgTe finally succeed, or certain limitations in the applicability of syn-

thetic data to natural environments are acknowledged. AgTe is not

stable under prolonged electron bombardment at normal operating con-

ditions. It apparently is a semiconductor I ike petzite which has recently

been shown to display similar instability under conditions of electron

bombardment. These new data further confirm the existence of a nat-

ural phase AgTe and thus indicate that Bradley's original empressite

formula was correct. The authors therefore uphold the recent definition

of empressite as AgTe (Fleischer, 1966) but they feel that stiitzite would

better be defined as Ag5-"Tea, and not as AgrTea, since none of the natural

phases analysed by electron probe correspond to a composition AgsTee.

The composition of Agr ,Ter for stiitzite is not inconsistent with recent

experimental data in the Ag-Te binary system.
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